Supply agreement  by unknown
IQE plc’s association with
Chalmers University of
Technology, Sweden has pro-
duced single-mode VCSEL
devices with an output power
exceeding 6mW. This is the
highest power ever for an
850nm single-mode device.The
results of the collaboration
were reported by Anders
Larsson of Chalmers at a
recent Lasers and Electro
Optics Society (LEOS) 
meeting in Puerto Rico and
reported in the IEEE
Photonics Technology Letters
journal (Vol: 16, No. 2).
Design and fabrication of the
high power VCSEL devices was
carried out by staff at the
Photonics Laboratory within
the Department of
Microtechnology and
Nanoscience at Chalmers
University using material pro-
duced by IQE Europe Ltd at its
manufacturing facility in
Cardiff,Wales.
IQE’s VCSELs are in production
for a number of customers and
can be found in products
including laser printers,
advanced photocopiers, opti-
cal sensing devices (mouse
pointers), gigabit ethernet 
systems and a range of DIY
products, including range-find-
ers and laser-levels. Future
applications nearing produc-
tion include VCSEL arrays for
board-to-board optical commu-
nications.
Andrew Joel, product manager
for VCSELs at IQE, said:“IQE has
been at the forefront of VCSEL
epi supply for almost 10 years.
This product range is particularly
appropriate for us since epitaxial
growth is the most challenging
production step and requires
state of the art precision and
control.” He continued:“As with
previous developments with
Chalmers both the design and
material samples are available
immediately to our customers.
The technology developed
through our interaction with
Chalmers provides our partners
with an accelerated entry in to
this market.”
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Record breaking VCSEL material 
IQE’s CEO Drew Nelson: “IQE has
made a significant investment in
VCSEL technology over the last 8
years and we have established an
enviable position in terms of our
technology know-how in this
field.”
BOC Edwards entered into an
agreement with Aixtron to
supply its Zenith III-V inte-
grated pump and abatement
system for arsenide and phos-
phide MOCVD applications.
“This arrangement is intended
to provide our customers
with many benefits including
savings associated with rapid
installation of a fully function-
al turnkey vacuum and abate-
ment subsystem interfaced to
the process tool, and released
by Aixtron to be compatible
with their system,” said Brian
Emslie, semiconductor busi-
ness development director at
BOC Edwards.
Zenith III-V is a fully integrat-
ed abatement and pump sys-
tem for MOCVD applica-
tions, incorporating inward-
fired combustion technology
(Helios), iH series dry
pumps, pipework heating
and an integrated control
strategy.The system provides
high-quality treatment of
toxic, compound semicon-
ductor process exhaust gases
and organometallic precur-
sors in addition to the han-
dling of hydrogen flows.
Aixtron’s Dr. Frank Schulte
said:“BOC Edwards’ key role
as a dry vacuum pump and
abatement solutions provider
combined with its global
service infrastructure foot-
print means that we are col-
laborating with an important
subsystem supplier to better
serve our customers.We
expect they will achieve
improved cost of ownership
from this integrated
approach.”
BOC Edwards will continue to
sell its full range of products
and services directly to end
users for other applications.
Supply
agreement
LayTec has appointed Bexin
Inc, located in New York, as its
sales partner for MBE and relat-
ed growth products in North
America.
Dr. Myung B Lee, president of
Bexin Inc, has considerable
experience of MBE and 
related characterisation 
methods, and has successfully
served compound semicon-
ductor and silicon research
institutes as well as production
facilities in the US since 1997.
Bexin Inc is already the 
distribution partner for two
manufacturers of MBE systems
and components.
Dr.Thomas Zettler, LayTec’s
founder and president, said:
“LayTec has installed in-situ
monitoring sensors at the key-
players in the US MOCVD busi-
ness with great success.With
Dr. Lee’s profound knowledge
of the US MBE market, we are
confident that we will be as
successful in the North-
American MBE market as we
have been in the MOCVD 
market.”
LayTec has also appointed
ABLEtech LLCTM, in San
Diego, as its sales partner for
MOCVD and related growth
products in North America.
ABLEtech has been providing
representation and business
development services to high-
tech companies in North
America since 2002.
MBE contact: 
Dr. Lee
Bexin Inc
Tel: 001 845-398-1962
Fax: 001 834-398-1963
MOCVD contact:
Dan Abercrombie 
ABLEtech
Tel: 001 858-675-9549
E-mail: dabercrombie@
abletechllc.com
New partners for LayTec GEN200 
for LD 
production 
Lasertel Inc purchased a
GEN200 MBE system from
Veeco Instruments Inc for the
production of high-power laser
diodes.
Mark McElhinney, Lasertel’s
president, said:“Lasertel’s pur-
chase is part of our ongoing
expansion plans.The advanced
automation incorporated in
the Veeco system is designed
to enable precise process con-
trol and increased capacity.”
Marlin Braun, senior VP,Veeco
Compound Semiconductor,
said:“The GEN200 to be deliv-
ered to Lasertel has been
specifically designed for
growth of phosphorous con-
taining materials . . .”
